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Sheep grazing as a weed control practice in seedling alfalfa
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Abstract:
Sheep grazing for weed control in seedling alfalfa is a traditional practice

in the desert valleys of southeastern California. Alfalfa is sown in the fall

and fields are grazed in the late winter in lieu of cutting for hay. Grazed

fields are not treated with herbicides. This grazing is very close, sheep are

left on the field until all alfalfa and weed leaves and sterns above 3 cm high

are gone. After the grazing, fields are irrigated and the second harvest is

for hay.
A three year trial is in progress comparing sheep grazing to standard

herbicide practices, and to untreated, mown plots. Data collection for the

first year is complete and will be completed in January, 1992 for the second

year. Herbicide treatments were either; 1.EPTC preplant incorporated followed

by 2,4 -DB and sethoxydim postemergence, or 2. 2,4 -DB plus sethoxydim

postemergence. Herbicide treatment 1. controlled the weeds present in the

experimental area well both years; weed biomass was less then 1% of total forage

biomass the first year of the trial and 24% of total biomass the second year

prior to the first cutting. Weed biomass as a percentage of total forage biomass

for herbicide treatment 2. was 21% the first year and 30% the second year at

the same time. In the untreated, mown plots and the grazed plots, weeds

represented 30% of total forage biomass the first year and 35% the second year

prior to the first cutting or the grazing. Compared to the untreated plots,

the herbicide treatments did not reduce alfalfa biomass the first year,_

however, during the second year these treatments lowered alfalfa biomass by

approximately 50% at the first harvest.
Results from two years of this study show that at the second harvest, after

grazing or mowing at the first harvest, there were no significant differences

(P > .05) between herbicide treatment 1. and the sheepgrazing for weed biomass.

In the first year, alfalfa biomass at the second harvest was statistically

equal for the herbicide treatment and the grazing. Alfalfa biomass was

decreased after the grazing during the second year. At the third harvest of

the alfalfa, biomass was slightly reduced in the grazed plots for the first

year, but not for the second year. At all subsequent harvests, including one

year after the first harvest, there was no significant differences for alfalfa

or weed biomass for any treatment. Alfalfa population (stand counts) did not

vary significantly between treatments at the first harvest, the second harvest,

or one year later.
During the second year of this trial, quantitative data were collected

on sheep feeding preference using esophogeal canula. Visual observations of

sheep feeding behavior were made both years. Both measures indicate that sheep

will eat many weeds (e.g. London rocket, Sisvbrium irio, and volunteer wheat,

Triticum aestivum) before they eat alfalfa. Analysis of the nutritional value

of the weeds present is being conducted. Analysis conducted to date suggest

that, for some measures of nutritional value (e.g. % crude protein, % Acid

Digestible Fiber) many weeds have feed value equal or better then alfalfa.


